A. Count of buildings destroyed or seriously damaged. Type. Destruction by fire, shell or bomb? Money estimate on every tenth building?

B. Also sampling of loss for shops by looting.

C. Family or household inquiry among 1000 or more units selected for sampling of locations and types.
   Residence, present and usual.
   Number of persons.
   Persons employed, and how? Or, gaining income?
   Killed and injured. Sex and age. By war accident, or by direct act of soldiers?
   Losses, whether by fire, by military looting, or by civilian looting. Buildings; Machinery, equipment, furniture; materials, stocks, supplies; clothing, other personal and household items; vehicles. Rice and flour used in past week where and how secured.

D. Investigation of conditions and problems among gardeners and local farmers, say 50 families in scattered locations.

E. Same for other selected occupations affecting large number of people directly or indirectly? E.g. contractors or builders? merchants or pedlers?

F. Check on markets and retail prices. Comparison with former work of our Department of Agricultural Economics in this field.

G. Inquiry as to utilities and public services.

H. Conference with friends in Self-Government Committee as to their knowledge of shop-licensed and other economic matters which they touch.

A survey of farm conditions in the six counties around us is already set up.